
BOOT CAMP 1521 

Chapter 1521: Punishment 

The police officer who was escorting the couple sealed their mouths with tape without a word. It was 

obvious that the couple had been brainwashed! 

They couldn’t speak. The couple jumped up and struggled. They made angry sounds in their throats. 

Their son was going to come back and get married. They were going to have grandchildren too! 

The family matters were not completed yet. Fu Hui’s parents wouldn’t follow the police obediently. 

Fortunately, their mouths were sealed with tape. If not, they might scold them. 

Not only Fu Hui’s parents, but the entire village was the same. 

 

When they saw Li E dragging her legs, all of them were furious. They cursed and shouted. They treated 

the police as evil spirits and shouted that they should kill them. 

Her home, her village, her hometown! It was destroyed. 

Fu Hui, who was the only one who didn’t leave, stood in the suntan field at home. Her tears had been 

flowing non-stop since the moment her parents were taken away. It was as if she wanted to use all of 

her tears. 

There were more than 170 people in the entire village. The young people took in many believers outside 

and helped Li E and Chen Jiafu to amass wealth crazily. They persuaded the believers to give up 

production and sell their family property in exchange for money to the Chen family. 

The middle-aged and elderly stayed at home and prayed every day. This time, they were caught and the 

queue was as long as a dragon. Unfortunately, not many of them were obedient. A few middle-aged 

women who were already good in the village decided not to leave. They cried and shouted that 

someone was destroying their family and they couldn’t bear to see their family living a good life. 

They could even say things like ‘betrayal.’ 

All the police officers who participated in the mission wouldn’t have any patience with them. Fine, 

you’re not leaving, right? If you’re not leaving, drag them along! Are you still not leaving? They don’t 

mind using the same method they used to kill their brothers! 

It was funny. They felt threatened and immediately accused the police of not treating the civilians 

properly. 

 

Tsk, civilians? 

The civilians were living their lives properly. They were not like them. 

Li E, who was at the back, heard that the villagers were fighting for justice for her and wanted to escape. 

If she could stir up trouble, would she be able to escape? 



She was delusional. As one of the main criminals, the only thing awaiting her was death. 

“Cry properly tonight. Tomorrow, when the sun rises, you will have to start walking your original path 

again.” Ye Jian handed Fu Hui a wet towel and said softly, “This is the life you will live now. You won’t be 

nervous, afraid, hesitant, and uneasy anymore. Your parents broke the law and hurt several families. 

Their punishment is an explanation to those families that they hurt.” 

Behind her, the red-brick house, which had been built less than two years ago, only had one light on in 

the lobby. Without the laughter from before, the house seemed exceptionally cold. 

Fu Hui turned and looked at her home. After a while, she nodded. “I still have many things to do. I need 

to pull myself together. Thank you, Ye Jian, for helping me.” 

“No, we should be the ones thanking you.” Ye Jian stared at this strong girl with a deep gaze. “There are 

many families that want to thank you. Fu Hui, you saved many families with a phone call. You did a huge 

thing that benefited the country and their people.” 

Chapter 1522: Let’s Go Together 

Fu Hui smiled. Even though she didn’t look good, her eyes were filled with sunshine. It was a ray of 

hope. 

She had a pair of bright eyes and a kind heart. This kind of girl was really beautiful. 

“I’ll send you to the police station.” Ye Jian’s smile got deeper when she saw her bright eyes. Fu Hui 

would definitely stand up and walk her own path. 

Fu Hui did as she was told. She turned around and went back home to take out a luggage bag that she 

had already packed. A small figure walked out from the light and shadow, exuding a toughness that was 

not easily defeated. 

Half an hour later, the Guilin police were still cleaning up in the small mountain village. T6, who was 

wearing his combat uniform, came over to report. When he saw his comrade, he chuckled and walked 

closer. “Done. I even followed them for a short while.” 

 

“The Chen brothers know one of the reporters. That reporter speaks Mandarin fluently and has the 

smell of the Northeast. It’s obvious that he usually travels in the North.” As he spoke, he said to Ye Jian, 

“I remembered his face. Please draw it later. We will submit it together in the report.” 

Every time they completed a mission, a report was necessary. The members of the Snow Region Brigade 

weren’t afraid of going to the battlefield. They were only afraid of writing reports. They couldn’t write 

too many words. They couldn’t exaggerate. They needed to talk less. They needed to talk about the 

main points. They were so worried that they wanted to pull their hair every time. 

There were small leaves on his helmet that he used to hide his face. As he spoke, Ye Jian smiled and 

teased him, “You really try your best to get an extra page for the report.” 

“Oh, you understand us.” T6 laughed and looked at Ye Jian brightly. “I feel that you can do it. Girls are 

born to snitch.” 



Xia Jinyuan stood up for his girlfriend. “She’s helping us and needs to go back to school. She doesn’t 

have the time to care about you.” He turned and whispered to Ye Jian, “Ignore him. There will be a 

second time.” 

“The two of you, split up, split up,” T6 said as he squeezed between the two of them and stood properly. 

His handsome baby face had a cold expression as he said calmly, “Okay, continue.” 

K7 was still confused. When he saw T6’s expression, K7 moved away indifferently. 

He understood now. T6 was jealous that someone was standing in front of him alone. 

 

Fortunately, it didn’t affect him. 

Xia Jinyuan wouldn’t let T6 succeed. He took a step back and moved from Ye Jian’s left hand to her right. 

“Stand aside. I have something to tell Ye Jian.” 

That was why it was so convenient to find a girlfriend who was like-minded and could carry out missions 

together! 

Now that the mission was over, they could talk about love! 

T6 felt sad that he didn’t succeed. He had not caught his girlfriend. An Jiaxin might seem carefree, but 

she wasn’t easy to deal with. As Ye Jian’s good friend, it wasn’t easy to woo her. 

Pigeon and White Crane came over and searched the entire Chen family’s house. Besides finding a large 

amount of cash, they couldn’t find a single bullet. 

“It was fake information. They purposely released it to confuse the Guilin police.” White Crane smiled at 

Ye Jian. He had a gentle and elegant aura. “They have already found the Chen family’s fortune. After 

confirming it, they will all leave the mountain village.” 

“The earlier we leave, the faster we can leave on our motorcycles.” T6 didn’t want to stay in such a place 

for the night either. He was unhappy and didn’t feel good. 

Chapter 1523: I Can’t Bear to Leave You 

 

At that time, they asked the military for help because they thought that the prime suspect had weapons 

from overseas. Now that they didn’t, the team members from the Snow Region Brigade could leave. 

The speed of their march was very fast. By the time the Guilin police evacuated from the mountain 

village, Ye Jian and the rest had already walked more than 11 kilometers. However, they were still 30 

kilometers away from the place where they hid their motorcycles. Normal people needed to walk for 

five to six hours while they needed to walk for four hours. 

They would arrive at 3:00 AM. 

The Guilin police needed to walk too, but they couldn’t move fast. Also, the villagers didn’t cooperate 

with them. They purposely stayed on the road... They needed to walk for seven to eight hours! 



Li E was dragged away the entire time. The police knew her identity, so they would let her suffer. 

 

The mountain roads were not easy to walk on. One moment, she was going up and the next moment, 

she was going down. Li E kept screaming until she almost fainted from the pain. In the end, even though 

her voice was hoarse, the police didn’t sympathize with her. 

Fu Hui had already told the police about the many things Li E did to the girls. Every time she said 

something, the eyes of the unyielding police would turn red. 

Abuse, imprisonment, hanging, feeding the dogs, eating rotten food... All of these were used by Li E to 

deal with the girls who had been abducted. 

Some girls didn’t make it through and left just like that. Some girls were tortured and died in pain. Some 

girls were sick and couldn’t be treated. They were still enduring it. Some girls were forced to hit the wall 

by Li E. It was tragic! 

Li E knew that she wouldn’t be able to live for long. When she heard Fu Hui talking about her, she was 

still angry. Now, she didn’t dare to think about what was waiting for her. 

The dejected Li E no longer held any hope. When she knew that Chen Jiafu had also been arrested, Li E’s 

entire body withered. During the preliminary hearing, she would answer whatever the police asked. 

“The death penalty must be given! It must not be delayed!” Very quickly, Li E’s crimes were collected 

and sorted. A 36-page document was sent to the director-general. He slammed the table furiously and 

stood up. “No one is allowed to apply for defense. No one is allowed to visit! They are to be held in 

custody alone!” 

This was just the first trial. If they went deeper, they would find more things! 

 

At this moment, Ye Jian had already returned to the military school. Tomorrow, she would have to 

return to the classroom and become a training cadet. 

“Captain Xia, I can go in alone.” Ye Jian reached out for the luggage bag in Xia Jinyuan’s hand for the 

third time and said helplessly, “I have lessons tomorrow. I have to go back before 6:00 PM today. I can’t 

be late.” 

Sitting at the south park about five kilometers away from the University of Chinese Academy of 

Sciences, Ye Jian was a little anxious. It was already 4.30 pm. 

Xia Jinyuan didn’t let go. He looked at his girlfriend who was rushing back to school. He didn’t feel any 

reluctance at all. The young major felt a little sad. “It’s still early. You can take a taxi at 5:30 and reach 

the school gate. There’s still half an hour before you need to return to the dormitory.” 

Ye Jian didn’t know whether to laugh or cry. 



There was a smile in his black eyes. It was impossible for him to suddenly be unreasonable. The major 

obviously had a motive. She raised her eyebrows and asked calmly, “Tell me, what do you want me to 

do?” 

“Smart.” The major, who couldn’t bear to let his girlfriend leave, smiled elegantly. Then, he bent his 

waist and slowly moved his handsome face closer. “Kiss me for three minutes and you can leave 

immediately.” 

... 

Kiss for three minutes! 

Chapter 1524: An Objective 

Ye Jian didn’t understand why he could say these ambiguous words so openly. That’s right, he said that 

he wanted to kiss her for three minutes. He told her clearly what his intention was. 

Just like Xia Jinyuan, he would act when he needed to. He wouldn’t wait. 

It was the holidays. There were many tourists in the park in the suburbs. There were many children 

flying kites on the lawn in front of them. The adults were sitting on the ground in groups. Some were 

playing cards or chatting. Some were lying in the shade and basking in the sun. 

She looked around and was about to say something when Major Xia smiled slowly. “I didn’t say what I 

wanted to do last night until tonight. Little Fox, I mustered my courage to say it. Can you bear to reject 

me?” 

“...” I can’t bear to reject him. Ye Jian thought silently in her heart. She raised her eyes and looked up 

from his thin waist. Her gaze landed on the second button of his white shirt. It wasn’t properly buttoned 

and was opened casually, revealing his sexy collarbone. Her heart seemed to be beating faster. 

She looked up and saw his Adam’s apple moving up and down. She couldn’t breathe properly. 

 

Xia Jinyuan was full of temptation when he wore his military uniform. When he wore his shirt, he looked 

elegant and noble. However, it made people unable to resist the temptation. 

Ye Jian heaved a sigh of relief. Then, she looked at the handsome face. 

She could see his serious expression and his anticipation. 

One of them was studying while the other was protecting the country. It was rare for them to meet once 

every few months. Last night, White Crane and the others were all present. In order to write the report 

earlier, everyone gathered together and worked hard to write the report. 

She drew the faces of the Western reporters that T6 saw. After several modifications, she finally finished 

drawing four. 

Until she went back to her room to sleep, Major Xia and the rest were still writing reports. Although they 

had been together for a few hours, they weren’t alone. 



Now that she saw the anticipation in his eyes, Ye Jian couldn’t bear to reject him. 

“There are too many people here,” Ye Jian said very softly. After she finished speaking, her ears were a 

little red. Kissing him in public was something she couldn’t do. 

It was too awkward for people to see their private affair. 

 

Xia Jinyuan smiled. He knew that there were many people here, so he wouldn’t choose to kiss his Little 

Fox here. 

Ye Jian couldn’t breathe when she saw his black eyes. 

She glanced left and right with her peripheral vision and pursed her lips slightly. She started to discuss 

softly, “There are people all around us. Some people keep looking at us. How about next time?” 

Fortunately, he was familiar with the park. It was easy to find a secluded place. 

His girlfriend was shy and didn’t like being looked at. As for him, he didn’t like being looked at either. It 

was better for them to have a private conversation. 

Major Xia came from a wealthy family. He was a cautious and disciplined person. He wasn’t as 

unrestrained as the young masters in the capital city. 

“We can change the location. A place where no one will see us.” Major Xia thought about it for the 

entire night. He wouldn’t let his girlfriend off so easily. Three minutes was too little. 

Ye Jian was stunned. She felt that he had made all the arrangements and was waiting for her to agree. 

He was holding her hand tightly and firmly. He was afraid that she would go back on her words. 

Chapter 1525: Teasing Him 

 

Ye Jian didn’t know whether to laugh or cry. “Captain Xia, you must have planned this.” Ever since she 

was 14 years old, she had been fighting with him. Ye Jian realized that it was too difficult to beat him! 

“They pestered me too much last night. I got up several times, but T6 blocked me. At that time, I really 

wanted to knock him out and lock him in the bathroom.” 

Major Xia was still gritting his teeth when he talked about what happened last night. 

Why did T6 block it? It was all because... he didn’t have a girlfriend. He said that he wanted his dear 

comrade to accompany him and spend the long night together. 

Major Xia had a deep relationship with his comrades. Although he said some harsh words, there was a 

smile on his handsome face. It was obvious that he wasn’t really angry. 

They walked from the bottom of the grassy slope to the top of the slope. Major Xia brought his girlfriend 

to the empty slope. He couldn’t help but rub her fair and slender hand with his slender fingers. He 

lowered his eyes and looked at her intently. “There’s no one here.” 



 

Thump, thump, thump... 

Her heart beat faster. Ye Jian, whose heart was trembling, slowly raised her head and looked into a pair 

of deep and dark eyes. There was a deep meaning that made her heart burn and panic. 

“Three minutes. If you remember the time, every second counts. How about that?” 

He slowly closed the one-armed distance between them. Then, he pulled her into his arms. Ye Jian felt 

his strong heartbeat, making her feel at ease. 

He held her hand and hugged her waist. His palm was so hot that her body couldn’t help but tremble. 

“Thump, thump, thump...” His heart was beating very fast too. Every beat shook her eardrums. The 

corners of her lips curled up slightly. She smiled comfortably and closed her eyes. Then, she reached out 

and hugged his strong waist. 

This was good. She could rely on him and truly feel his love. This was really good. 

The surroundings were very quiet. Only he and her existed. 

That’s good. Ye Jian couldn’t help but sigh in satisfaction. She rubbed her face that was close to his chest 

lightly. After finding the most comfortable position, she didn’t want to move anymore. She could stay 

like this until the end of time. 

 

“It’s time to kiss. Look up.” 

A gentle voice came from above her head. Ye Jian didn’t want to leave his chest, so she shook her head 

to show that she didn’t want to do anything for the time being. 

Xia Jinyuan laughed softly. She was acting coquettishly. 

The expression in his deep eyes became gentler. It was like the sunlight bouncing on the leaves. It was 

so warm that he wanted to take it off and hide it in his heart. 

“Huh?” Xia Jinyuan said in a low and magnetic voice. He hugged his girlfriend tightly. “You don’t want 

to? Are you regretting it?” 

He hugged her so tightly that her upper body felt like it was being rubbed into his arms. Ye Jian 

continued shaking her head and smiled until her eyes curved. 

Regret? No. 

However, she wanted to tease him. 

Not only did her small actions have a hint of coquettishness, but there was also a hint of intentional 

flirtation. Major Xia, who was always calm and composed, was a little restless at this moment. 

She kept burrowing into his arms... 



Sighing softly, Major Xia moved closer to Ye Jian’s ear. His voice was soft and sexy.. “When you graduate 

from university, you will be a professional firefighter.” 

Chapter 1526: Little Fox, You’re Irresponsible 

 

Ye Jian didn’t understand what he meant. She raised her head from his arms and blinked. How was this 

related to a professional firefighter? 

The innocent Little Fox didn’t know anything, but she was always able to tease him. 

He stroked her ear with his chin and breathed in her ear. Then, he explained the meaning. Ye Jian was 

stunned for a few seconds. 

This time, his girlfriend understood. 

He raised his thin lips, and his warm lips brushed past her earlobe. He wanted to say more, but Ye Jian 

trembled in his arms. She retracted her hands that were around his waist as though she was 

electrocuted. 

How would she know that this was called flirting? 

 

At first, she didn’t notice it. Now that he had woken her up, Ye Jian finally felt the change in him... Just 

like last time when they rolled in the grass. She clearly knew that his body had a reaction. 

However, she was still in high school at that time. She believed that he wouldn’t do anything. 

However, she was already an adult. She was 18 years old. What if, what if... Ye Jian, who had never 

experienced anything in her two lifetimes, panicked. 

In the past, he had said some things that made her blush. He had that intention, but he said it tactfully 

and subtly. It was fine if he didn’t point it out. However, he said it so blatantly today and even said the 

word ‘hard.’ 

Ye Jian felt that she was burning from the soles of her feet all the way to her face. When she regained 

her senses, Ye Jian realized that she had already bitten his chest. The position of her bite was still so 

precise! 

This time, she couldn’t clear her name. Why did she bite the part on his chest? 

“Why are you in such a hurry? No, you’re teasing me on purpose. I need to remain calm,” said Ye Jian 

softly with a smile. However, the pair of hands around her slender waist was like a pair of iron pincers. It 

was scorching hot. 

It was easy to say, but his chest muscles had never been touched by the opposite sex before. The 

stimulation was huge. 

“It’s time to relent, Little Fox.” 

 



He had undergone resistant training, but it never worked in front of her. His body always reacted 

honestly and he couldn’t control it at all. As for the self-control he was proud of, at this moment, his 

body was already expressing how bad his self-control was. 

Fortunately, he was able to control his actions. 

Ye Jian quickly turned her head and didn’t dare to look anymore. 

What should she do? She wanted to run! 

If she wanted to run, she had to see if Xia Jinyuan would allow it. The timing, geographical advantage, 

and people were all three factors. How could he let her run? 

Xia Jinyuan knew what she was thinking, so he didn’t give his girlfriend a chance. He moved his hands 

away from her slender and soft waist and slowly held her face. His slender fingers gently caressed her 

face. When he lowered his head, he smelled a refreshing fragrance that calmed him down. 

That was the pleasant fragrance from Little Fox. It could evoke a man’s most primitive possessiveness. 

Ye Jian had already closed her eyes and felt the warmth between his fingers. After years of training, his 

rough fingers brushed past her, causing her eyelashes to flutter. 

She closed her eyes and let him touch her. There was only trust in her beautiful face. She wasn’t afraid 

that he would have any bad intentions or that she would be hurt.. She trusted him wholeheartedly. 

Chapter 1527: Familiar First Time 

 

Xia Jinyuan’s heart softened. This was his lover, his closest comrade. 

He closed his eyes and rubbed the tip of his nose against hers. He couldn’t help but take a deep breath. 

“Ye Jian...” 

He murmured softly, expressing his affection. 

He was so gentle that Ye Jian felt as if she had fallen into a thick cotton ball. It was so soft that she 

couldn’t help but tip her feet up to receive his kiss. 

Her cheeks were burning, but she was elated. 

Kissing could make people dizzy and even more difficult to breathe. She didn’t know when she let go of 

his hands, but she was already hugging his waist again. She hugged him tightly and slowly grabbed the 

back of his shirt. 

 

Xia Jinyuan’s kiss was gentle. It was neither slow nor fast. He was very patient too. During the battle, he 

used a silent and immersive tactic for plundering cities. 

“Xia Jinyuan.” Ye Jian’s body trembled as she kissed him. She grabbed his shirt tightly and leaned into his 

arms weakly. She let him lead her and felt the charm of the kiss. 



It was fragrant, intoxicating, and uncontrollable. 

Three minutes of kissing was a little long, but it satisfied Xia Jinyuan’s little thoughts and eased the 

discomfort in his body. 

Once the two of them got intimate, Xia Jinyuan tightened his grip around her waist and enjoyed their 

time together. 

Ye Jian responded to him. Every time he couldn’t help but call her name, she would get closer to him 

and let him feel her response. She released her grip on his shirt and climbed onto his shoulder. He kissed 

her so deeply, and Ye Jian kissed him back. 

There was no one to disturb them on the grassy hill. It was a huge space for intimate lovers. Birds 

chirped on the treetops. Then, they suddenly flapped their wings and left quickly. 

Someone was here. It was almost three minutes. 

“Time’s up.” 

 

Time was up. It was time to stop. Ye Jian’s tongue was still back in her mouth. She couldn’t help it. She 

knew that three minutes had passed. 

Xia Jinyuan even suspected that his technique wasn’t good enough. Kissing his girlfriend... His girlfriend 

was still in the mood to calculate the time. Major Xia felt a little hurt. 

He suppressed the restlessness in his eyes and looked at Ye Jian, who was still closing her eyes. Her red 

lips were red and full of temptation. This comforted him. 

Xia Jinyuan lowered his head again and kissed her red lips lightly. He allowed his lips to be touched by 

her red lips so that he could quench his thirst. 

“Next time, I will ask for six minutes.” With the spirit of a soldier, he asked in a hoarse voice, “Did you 

regress after a long time?” 

Ye Jian: “...” There was no need to discuss this topic. 

“If not, how can you remember the time so accurately? You can’t even extend it.” He laughed softly. The 

hoarseness in his voice was tainted with the agitation of a normal man. 

If they had kissed, Ye Jian would feel more at ease. She wouldn’t feel shy anymore. This was a first-time 

experience. She just needed to do it a few more times. 

It was a young couple who came over.. When they saw someone in front of them, they were stunned. 

Chapter 1528: No Regrets 

Ye Jian smiled at them. She turned her head and said to Xia Jinyuan, “We need to give way.” 

“Come earlier next time.” Xia Jinyuan calmed down. He picked up his luggage bag and walked down the 

slope. 



Behind her, the girl was amazed. “Wow, that man is so handsome!” 

“The girl is prettier,” the boy said. 

Then, the little girl got unhappy. The little boy had no choice but to admit his mistake and try his best to 

make his girlfriend happy. 

Their love could be unrestrained, and they could argue over small matters without any qualms. This kind 

of love was close to life. It was calm and sweet. 

 

Their love wouldn’t lack speed and passion. The next time they met, they might be facing artillery fire. 

Bullets flew past their ears. He would say, “Cover, advance.” She would respond, “Clean up!” 

Love in the battlefield, love in the flames of war, soul-stirring and without regrets. 

The sun started to set in the west. This time, Ye Jian didn’t let him watch her back as she left. She took 

the luggage and smiled at him. “Major Xia, I want to send you off.” 

Xia Jinyuan helped her tidy up her student uniform and buttoned up the collar that represented her 

status as a student. “Okay, send me off.” 

He didn’t reject her. It was either him sending her off or her sending him off. 

The back view of the person walking in the sunlight was tall and imposing. As he walked, he exuded the 

majestic aura of a soldier. She stared at him for a long time. 

Xia Jinyuan needed to go to the southernmost sea of the country. He needed to meet with Li Jinnian and 

prepare for the overseas competition next year. 

He left in a taxi and waved at the slender figure standing at the school gate. “See you next time.” 

“See you next time,” Ye Jian replied while waving goodbye. They would meet again. 

 

Entering the campus, Ye Jian, who had completed her mission perfectly, threw herself into studying. 

After completing her professional course, she started her simple but not boring military school life. A 

week later, she received a call from the military, telling her that she had made a contribution again. 

“Fu Hui has already been arranged to study in the city. The school exempted her from her tuition fees 

and a company will sponsor her until she graduates from university.” The army major general told Ye 

Jian what happened after that so that she could feel at ease. 

She was relieved. A kind and righteous girl must have a good ending. 

Chen Jiafu, Li E, and the villagers who participated in the murder of the policemen were sentenced to 

death. Among them was Fu Hui’s father, who participated in the dismemberment with his mountain axe. 

As for Chen Jiakang and Chen Jiaxin, the two Chen brothers who escaped overseas, they imagined that 

everything was fine. Who knew their country closely monitored them? Once the diplomatic mission 

started, their lives would come to an end. 



Ye Jian didn’t ask about the arrangements of the Great Hall. Major Xia had reminded her that as a 

soldier, she only needed to listen to orders. She mustn’t stand up easily unless she must really speak up. 

Otherwise, she mustn’t question any decisions made by the higher-ups. 

Obey orders and obey commands. This was a rule that a soldier must abide by. 

Why was it said that ‘a soldier’s duty is to obey orders’? It was the belief of the army and the purpose of 

the army! 

She thought that the major general was only contacting her because of the meeting. However, she 

didn’t know that there was another important matter waiting for her. The major general’s smiling voice 

gradually turned serious. Ye Jian held the topic and stood at attention, waiting for the major general to 

speak. 

Chapter 1529: Little Girl’s Ambition Is Not Small 

Ye Jian vaguely guessed what the major general might say to her. 

Xia Jinyuan had mentioned this to her once when they left the Storm Commando Brigade during the 

summer vacation. 

“Next year, our country will have a competition with the Western countries. This is the first time our 

country has sent a Special Forces soldier to participate in the competition. Ye Jian, you will be one of the 

female Special Forces soldiers and bring glory to our country.” 

The major general had a lot of confidence in Ye Jian. If not, he wouldn’t have let a cadet participate in 

such an important competition. 

 

“Do you have the confidence to bring honor to the country and return victorious?” 

Facing the major general’s question, Ye Jian stood straight like a pine in the snow. She replied slowly and 

clearly, “I will not disappoint you.” 

“Good! I admire your fearless character! Next, Ye Jian, you will work harder than the male soldiers. You 

will put in more effort.” The major general smiled brightly. This girl’s personality was the same as when 

they first met. Her heart had never changed. She was always moving towards her goal. 

Such a talent. As a soldier, how could he bear to let her remain in the dark? 

He would help her develop her potential and let her reach the peak step by step. She would become the 

brightest star in the military and guide the younger generation of soldiers to move forward bravely like 

her. She would wear military attire and hold a steel gun. She would protect her country and not let it 

down. 

Ye Jian yearned for training and improvement. At the same time, she didn’t want to miss her homework. 

However, from the major general’s words, it seemed like she needed to take leave for training. That 

meant that she would have to drop her homework. This was something she didn’t want. 

 



She asked, “Major general, do the military and the school have any plans for my study schedule?” After 

all, she was still a student. She couldn’t ignore her studies. She wanted me to know how the military and 

the school would arrange things. 

“Don’t worry about that. The military will make arrangements for your studies.” The major general 

laughed louder. 

The young lady had always been looking for room to improve herself. She never wanted to leave 

something behind because of another thing. Her ambition had always been big. 

Learning was naturally very important as a cadet. That was why he said that she would have a harder 

time than the male soldiers. 

With the major general’s words, Ye Jian hung up the phone in relief. She was waiting for Ye Jian to leave 

school again. 

The school’s initial reaction to the military’s arrangements was one word: Nonsense! 

“Isn’t this nonsense? You want a student to leave for a month to participate in training and return after 

the semester examination. We can’t agree to this.” The military’s call caused a discussion to break out. 

The teachers who spoke all expressed their objections. 

The principal and the dean looked at each other. The principal placed his hands on the conference table 

and knocked on the table lightly with his fingers. The teachers who were against it quietened down and 

sat up straight. They turned their heads and looked at the dean. 

“This is an order from the military. The school only obeys and cooperates. The dean and I studied Ye 

Jian’s results for two nights. We also investigated her actions in school during this period of time. Out of 

24 hours a day, she has occupied the classroom, training ground, and library for 17 hours.” 

Chapter 1530: So Awesome, I Really Don’t Know 

 

“Also, her arrangement was very logical and reasonable. She made good use of the time and effectively 

increased her efficiency. Through analysis and observation, the director and I agreed to let Ye Jian leave. 

She will leave the school on December 12th. She will be on leave for a total of 45 days.” 

It was 45 days away from school. The teacher quickly calculated the time and realized that she would be 

rushing back three days before the exam. 

“Principal, I would like to ask how her comprehensive test is arranged. She will come back three days 

before the exam. The comprehensive test will be over, and all the students will be in the final revision. 

She might not be able to keep up with the other students.” 

“I agree with what Instructor Du said. This is her first semester’s comprehensive test. If she makes a 

mistake, it will affect her results in the future. Director, I want Ye Jian to be an outstanding student of 

the 99th batch. I’m not confident about the military’s arrangement.” 

The teachers were considering the results of the professional classes, and the teachers were considering 

the physical performance results. It was obvious how much they valued Ye Jian. 



 

The dean turned sideways and faced the teachers who were participating in the discussion. “It’s like this. 

The military has considered all the relevant issues that you mentioned. Hence, Ye Jian’s professional 

classes in the month after she leaves need to be arranged by the teachers and instructors. The focus of 

the final exam also needs to be highlighted by the teachers.” 

“Ye Jian’s departure training is not ordinary. It concerns our military’s prestige internationally. Everyone 

knows that our country just held a grand celebration, but you must not know that our student, Ye Jian, 

has been secretly protecting the safety of our country’s leaders as a soldier.” 

This was not a secret. After Ye Jian graduated, she would print all the achievements she made onto her 

personal details. 

Also, during the live broadcast of the celebration, Ye Jian had three seconds on camera. Those who were 

familiar with her would notice it. 

She had only been enrolled for a month. Although the teachers had a deep impression of her, they 

didn’t recognize Ye Jian on TV. 

“Everyone, you can go back and take a look at the celebration. Ye Jian’s is there. She is only shown for 

three seconds. When she noticed that the camera was facing her, she reacted quickly and avoided it. If 

not, she would have been on camera for longer.” 

The dean only saw his student after observing her again. 

The teachers and instructors were all surprised when they knew that their student was sent out to 

protect the country’s leader shortly after starting school. They had all watched the celebration, but they 

didn’t see Ye Jian. 

 

They must take a look tonight! 

As teachers, they didn’t even know about such an important matter! 

Wasn’t this too low profile? 

The dean noticed everyone’s expressions. He smiled and continued, “That is to say, our student, Ye Jian, 

is highly regarded by the leaders and the military. She needs the cooperation of the school to complete 

this important training.” 

“As for why she is leaving the school for training, I’m sorry. This is a secret. The principal and I don’t 

know either. However, the military have already considered your concerns and have a plan.” 

“In other words, Ye Jian’s leaving school won’t affect her professional and physical training. Ye Jian will 

learn whatever the students learn during school. It won’t affect her studies.” 

However, this was hard on the individual. 

Nonetheless, as a soldier, she couldn’t be afraid of hardship or fatigue. She had to overcome any 

difficulties. 



In the end, she would benefit. 

 


